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 Agenda Item No 5 
 
 Planning and Development 

Board 
 
 4 March 2019 
 
 Planning Applications 

Report of the   
Head of Development Control 
 
 
1 Subject 
 
1.1 Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – applications presented for determination. 
 
2 Purpose of Report 
 
2.1 This report presents for the Board decision, a number of planning, listed building, 

advertisement, proposals, together with proposals for the works to, or the felling 
of trees covered by a Preservation Order and other miscellaneous items. 

 
2.2 Minerals and Waste applications are determined by the County Council.  

Developments by Government Bodies and Statutory Undertakers are also 
determined by others.  The recommendations in these cases are consultation 
responses to those bodies. 

 
2.3 The proposals presented for decision are set out in the index at the front of the 

attached report. 
 
2.4 Significant Applications are presented first, followed in succession by General 

Development Applications; the Council’s own development proposals; and finally 
Minerals and Waste Disposal Applications.  . 

 
3 Implications 
 
3.1 Should there be any implications in respect of: 
 

Finance; Crime and Disorder; Sustainability; Human Rights Act; or other relevant 
legislation, associated with a particular application then that issue will be covered 
either in the body of the report, or if raised at the meeting, in discussion. 

 
4 Site Visits 
 
4.1 Members are encouraged to view sites in advance of the Board Meeting.  Most 

can be seen from public land.  They should however not enter private land.  If 
they would like to see the plans whilst on site, then they should always contact 
the Case Officer who will accompany them.  Formal site visits can only be agreed 
by the Board and reasons for the request for such a visit need to be given. 

 
4.2 Members are reminded of the “Planning Protocol for Members and Officers 

dealing with Planning Matters”, in respect of Site Visits, whether they see a site 
alone, or as part of a Board visit. 
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5 Availability 
 
5.1 The report is made available to press and public at least five working days before 

the meeting is held in accordance with statutory requirements. It is also possible 
to view the papers on the Council’s web site: www.northwarks.gov.uk.  

 
5.2 The next meeting at which planning applications will be considered following this 

meeting, is due to be held on Monday, 8 April 2019 at 6.30pm in the Council 
Chamber at the Council House. 

 
6 Public Speaking 
 
6.1 Information relating to public speaking at Planning and Development Board 

meetings can be found at: www.northwarks.gov.uk/downloads/file/4037/. 
 
6.2 If you wish to speak at a meeting of the Planning and Development Board, you 

may either: 
 

 e-mail democraticservices@northwarks.gov.uk; 
 telephone (01827) 719222; or 
 write to the Democratic Services Section, The Council House, South Street, 

Atherstone, Warwickshire, CV9 1DE enclosing a completed form. 

http://www.northwarks.gov.uk/
http://www.northwarks.gov.uk/downloads/file/4037/
mailto:democraticservices@northwarks.gov.uk
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Planning Applications – Index 
 

Item 
No 

Application 
No 

Page 
No 

Description General / 
Significant 

1 CON/2019/0008 4 M42 Junction 6 Improvement Scheme,  
Improvements 

General 

2 PAP/2018/0538 41 1 Yew Tree Cottages, Coton Road, 
Whitacre Heath,  
Change of use of building from 
garages/storage to business use for 
refrigeration and air (Renewal) 

General 

3 PAP/2018/0570 59 57, The Green, Shustoke,  
Erection of two storey side and rear 
extension 

General 

4 PAP/2018/0678 74 15/17, New Street, Birchmoor,  
Outline - erection of a single dwelling with 
two allocated parking spaces 

General 

5 PAP/2018/0744 81 Land South East Of M42 Junction 10, 
Trinity Road, Dordon,  
Approval of reserved matters for 
appearance, landscaping, layout and 
scale relating to ""Phase 2 Unit 4"" of 
development addressing land east of 
Trinity road 

General 

6 PAP/2019/0053 87 83, 85, 87 and 89, Castle Road, 
Hartshill,  
Conversion of flat roof to pitched 

General 

7 PAP/2019/0066 92 Land to north of, Overwoods Road, 
Hockley,  
Variation of S106 agreement relating to 
affordable housing for PAP/2017/0410 & 
PAP/2018/0332; in respect of erection of 
88 no. dwellings and associated works 

General 
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General Development Applications 
 
(1) Application No: CON/2019/0008 
 
Junction 6 of the M42 Motorway 
 
Proposed Improvements to the M42 Motorway and additional carriageways for 
 
Highways England 
 
Introduction 
 
Members will be aware of this scheme as a consequence of earlier public consultations 
by Highways England. It has now been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate as a 
Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project in order to seek a Development Consent 
Order to proceed – effectively a planning permission.  As part of the application site 
abuts North Warwickshire, the Borough Council is a “host” Authority and thus it has 
been formally served with a Notice indicating that the application has been accepted by 
the Inspectorate. Representations are thus invited to be submitted and these have to be 
received before the 28 March. 
 
The Proposals 
 
The proposals are for improvements to Junction 6 of the M42 Motorway and the 
construction of a new Junction to its south – to be known as Junction 5a – together with 
associated road works and ancillary works to the M42 approaches to this area from the 
north and the south. Those on the northern approach abut North Warwickshire. 
The formal Notice describes the works as: 
 

 Construction of a new 1.5 mile dual carriageway (in the main in cutting) to the 

west of Bickenhill between the Clock Interchange on the A45 and a new junction 

(5a) on the M42 south of the Solihull Road. 

 New free flow links around the north-west and north east of Junction 6 of the 

M42. 

 Works to the Clock Interchange and the A45 between the Interchange and the 

M42 

 Works to the south east side of Junction 6, the A45 westbound (east of the 

Junction 6) and the M42 junction 6 southbound slip roads. 

The Application also seeks the compulsory purchase of land and powers to use land 
permanently and temporarily for the construction and maintenance of the scheme.  
 
There are also a number of associated matters included such as stopping up of rights of 
way and private means of access.  
 
A full Environmental Statement has been submitted and this is available for Members to 
view on the Council’s website using the reference at the head of this report.  
 
A Non-Technical Summary of this Statement is attached at Appendix A and it provides a 
useful overview of the whole project.  
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The whole scheme is illustrated on the plan at Appendix B. A coloured larger version is 
available and will be displayed at the meeting. 
 
As can be seen the application site extends north along the M42 approach to Junction 6 
to just beyond the A452 roundabout close to the Birmingham Business Park. This is 
where is abuts North Warwickshire.  It can be seen that there are no works extending 
into the Borough. All land within the application site is in Solihull MBC apart from part of 
the southbound embankment of the M42 where it abuts our boundary and that 
embankment is in the Borough. This is why the Council is a “host” Authority. 
 
Observations 
 
Members will see that there are no physical works proposed within the Borough and 
that the whole of the project is effectively focussed on the area south of the A45.  In this 
regard there would be no impact on the Borough. 
 
Indeed the reason behind the project is wholly to do with relieving and planning for 
existing and future traffic growth as a consequence of new development within the 
Solihull area. It is thus very much a project catering for existing and planned traffic 
movements.  Some of this traffic will pass through North Warwickshire as it does 
presently, but the scheme will not in itself generate new traffic. The new HS2 station 
and the planned developments around the NEC, the airport and UK Central will 
generate traffic, but this proposed scheme is intended to cater for that. There may be 
more traffic moving through the Borough, but that is not as a consequence of this 
project. The indirect impacts on the Borough are thus limited. As a consequence there 
is little scope here for an objection to these highway proposals. 
 
Members however may wish to raise the issue of how these works, if approved, might 
impact on the other M42 junctions to the north – Junctions 9 and 10 in particular. 
 
Recommendation 
 
That the Borough Council does not raise an objection but is concerned to better 
understand the potential impacts on Junctions 9 and 10 of the M42 Motorway 
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BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 
2000 Section 97 
 
Planning Application No: CON/2019/0008 
 

Background 
Paper No 

Author Nature of Background Paper Date 

1 Highways England Application 
12 & 

15/2/19 
 
Note: This list of background papers excludes published documents which may be referred to in the 
report, such as The Development Plan and Planning Policy Guidance Notes. 
 
A background paper will include any item which the Planning Officer has relied upon in preparing the 
report and formulating his recommendation.  This may include correspondence, reports and documents 
such as Environmental Impact Assessments or Traffic Impact Assessments. 
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